
Housing For All 
January 10, 2022 Meeting Minutes 
 
Meeting to address housing needs of Central Oregon, occurring the 3rd Monday of each month. 
 
Agenda:  
1. Welcome & Introductions 
2. H4A Updates 
3. Legislative Preview 
4. Oregon Housing Justice Forum 
5. H4A Business 
6. Committee Updates 
7. Roundtable 
8. Wrap-Up 

*** Next Meeting to be hosted on Monday, February 14th due to Presidents Day. *** 

Outcomes: 

• COIC Staff will be hosting a “Future of H4A” meeting sometime prior to the next full 
H4A meeting to discuss the role of H4A in the region. 

• Due to lack of a quorum, the co-chair confirmation vote was conducted online. The 
results are pending. 

• November Meeting Minutes were approved unanimously. 
• Future Agenda Items: request for Bend Chamber to speak and DLCD to present. 

 
Attendees: Sonia Capece (co-chair), Neighbor Impact; Tyler Neese, COAR; Dana Richards, 
NeighborImpact; Mandee Seeley, HLC Board Member & Member of Residents Organizing for 
Change; Renee Wirth, COHC; Dwane Krumme, La Pine-Sunriver Habitat for Humanity; 
Sharlene Weed, Habitat for Humanity; Beth Jacobi, Saving Grace; Tommy Waldron, Foundation 
for Affordable Housing; Elaine Knobbs-Seasholtz, Mosaic Medical; Scott Woodford, City of 
Sisters; Nick Snead, City of Madras; Scott Aycock, COIC Staff; Ciara Williams, COIC Staff; & 
Chris Ogren, COIC Staff 
 
Guests: Nicole Stingh, OHCS; Alison McIntosh, Neighborhood Partnerships; & Michael 
Parkhurst, MMT 
 
Welcome/Introductions – Sonia Capece 
For introductions, members were asked to type their name, organization, and preferred pronouns 
in the Zoom Chat Box.  
 
H4A Updates – Scott Aycock 
Scott announced that Morgan Greenwood left COIC in December and that Tammy Baney, 
himself, Chris Ogren, and Ciara Williams would now be the staff supporting H4A 
 
Last Meeting Outcomes – Ciara Williams 



Ciara provided a recap of the last full group meeting in November. Ciara noted the cold weather 
shelter update and the robust roundtable discussion. Ciara made a motion to approve the minutes, 
Dwane Krumme moved approval, Dana Richards seconded, and the members unanimously 
approved the motion. 
 
Legislative Preview - Alison McIntosh 
Alison provided a summary of what to expect in the upcoming legislative short session. Because 
this is a short session, Alison explained that it would be remote and there would be a limit to the 
number of bills each legislator can run. Alison reviewed bills related to housing and 
houselessness this session and noted that the legislature was specifically interested in addressing 
the expired eviction/foreclosure moratorium. 
 
Nicole Stingh provided an update on the Housing Assistance Fund managed by the state and 
supported by the US Treasury. Nicole noted that the project was still in the pilot phase, so only 
10% of the total funding was available for use. She was unable to provide an exact date on when 
the full program would be up and running, but noted that a few states had received approval and 
Oregon was in the queue. Nicole also noted that the governor was still working on a proposal to 
the legislature on how to push growth in housing supply. 
 
Tommy Waldron asked Nicole if there was any progress on designating the City of Bend or 
Deschutes County a DDA or a QCT to qualify for additional federal tax benefits for the region. 
Nicole said she doesn’t work closely with that team but would reach out to Tommy afterwards 
with an update. 
 
Oregon Housing Justice Forum – Michael Parkhurst 
Michael introduced an exclusive event that Meyer Memorial Trust is hosting this summer. 
Michael explained that the event would be held in person, in Lincoln City, Oregon, that all 
expenses would be covered, and that the total group size was limited to 30-35 emerging leaders 
of color. Michael said that the vast majority of applicants would be denied, but encouraged 
people of color, in geographically diverse areas of the state, that are interested in housing, to 
apply. If you have questions, you can reach out to him directly at michael@mmt.org. 
 
Sonia asked if Covid-19 trends continue, if Meyer would consider pivoting to a remote event. 
Michael noted that Meyer would rather delay the event than host remotely due to the specific 
nature of the event. 
 
Co-Chair Vote – Sonia Capece 
Sonia introduced the vote by explaining the process in which Dwane’s nomination has gone 
through. Sonia noted that Dwane’s application had been assessed through the DEI toolkit by 
COIC staff to consider the diversity he brings to the H4A board and any potential areas of 
concern. Dwane was officially nominated for Co-chair and he provided an introduction.  
 
Because a quorum was not present at the meeting, the vote will be held electronically before the 
next meeting. Some members voted during the meeting: 

 Sharlene Weed - yes 



 Beth Jacobi - yes 
 Sonia Capece - yes 
 Mandee Seeley - yes 
 Tyler Neese - yes 

Role of H4A – Scott Aycock 
Scott introduced the idea of a new vision for H4A’s role in the region. Scott noted that a lot of 
new groups an interest have popped up in the region and it’s a good time to reconsider how H4A 
fits into the puzzle. To host a broader discussion on this, Scott suggested a one-off discussion at 
a later date, before the next meeting on February 14th. Many attendees expressed interest in 
continuing this discussion. 
 
Committee Updates: 
Outreach Committee – Ciara Williams 
Ciara noted that H4A’s outreach committee and HLC’s had been collaborating on a mutual 
project. 
 
Policy Committee – Ciara Williams 
Ciara noted that Kathy Austin had recently submitted an endorsement request to support 
proposed code amendments in the City of Bend. Ciara noted there would be an email to follow to 
allow members to vote. 
 
Roundtable -  
 
Chris Ogren provided a brief update on the last meeting of the Bend Affordable Housing 
Advisory Committee and the HLC’s recent Point in Time Count Training. 
 
Renee Wirth noted that the COHC has $900k left to invest in stable housing priorities. 
 
Sonia Capece noted that reverse mortgaging is a financial tool that a lot of people aged 62+ have 
recently been utilizing. It’s not the right call in all cases, but can be a helpful tool to some. Also, 
NeighborImpact has money to help with mortgage assistance, so eligible folks can reach out if 
they need help. 
 
Beth Jacobi asked Nick Snead about a project that was recently denied for funding when it had 
been indicated that it might be approved. Beth expressed some surprise that the City of Madras 
denied the application. Nick noted that he thought someone had said that the project wasn’t 
leveraged enough. Scott asked if there were differing leverage expectations for urban vs. rural 
projects. Nick wasn’t sure. 
 
Nick Snead provided an update on homeless shelters in Madras. The city received funding and 
are hoping to have a fully functional shelter in 2024. 
 
Next Steps & Adjourn – Sonia Capece 
Sonia thanked everyone for coming. She noted that the next meeting would be held a week early 
on Valentine’s Day.  



Housing For All 
February 14, 2022 Meeting Notes 
 
Meeting to address housing needs of Central Oregon, occurring the 3rd Monday of each month. 
 
Agenda:  
1. Welcome & Introductions 
2. Last meeting outcomes 
3. Workforce Housing 
4. RHNA Implementation & Engagement 
5. Governor’s $400m Housing Package 
6. H4A Business & Updates 
7. Houselessness Campaign Updates 
8. Roundtable 
9. Adjourn 
 
Outcomes:  

• Ratified Email Votes, Dwane officially selected as Co-chair 
• 2022 Work plan being developed based on feedback from Future of H4A events 
• Letter of support for City of Bend’s proposed code changes related to temporary 

sheltering was approved 
• April’s Full Group Meeting will be a “Developer Roundtable” 
• DLCD is hosting a forum to receive feedback on the RHNA process sometime between 

now and mid-summer. More to come… 
 
Attendees: James Cook, Oasis Village; Sonia Capece (co-chair), NeighborImpact; Dwane 
Krumme, La Pine-Sunriver Habitat for Humanity; Renee Wirth, COHC; Tyler Neese, COAR; 
Dana Richards, NeighborImpact; Mandee Seeley, HLC Board Member & Member of Residents 
Organizing for Change; Annette Liebe, Regional Solutions; Kathy Austin, Bend Affordable 
Housing Committee; Dee-Dee Johnson, Bend-Redmond Habitat for Humanity; Nick Snead, City 
of Madras, Beth Jacobi, Saving Grace; Karna Gustafson, COBA; John Roberts, City of 
Redmond;  Colleen Sinsky, FUSE; Ciara Williams, COIC; Scott Aycock, COIC; and Chris 
Ogren, COIC.  
 
Guests: Don Senecal, Jericho Road; Gwenn Wysling, Bethlehem Inn; Autumn Rackley, 
NeighborImpact; Sean Edging, DLCD; Katy Brooks, Bend Chamber; Lindsey Stailing, Mosaic 
Medical; Jackie Keogh, Kor Community Land Trust; Kathy Skidmore, COVO; Nicole Stingh, 
OHCS; Ashley Dowden, HLC; Scott Woodford, City of Sisters; Cory Misley, City of Sisters; 
Brian Hoop, Housing Oregon; Gwenn Wysling, Bethlehem Inn; Scott Winters, Bend Planning 
Commission; Adam Juhnke, City of Bend; & Lisa McLuskie, Loan Depot. 
 
Welcome/Introductions - Sonia Capece, Co-chair 
For introductions, members were asked to type their name, organization, and preferred pronouns 
in the Zoom Chat Box.  
 
Last Meeting Outcomes – Chris Ogren, COIC 



Last meeting January 10th. Introduced Future of H4A meeting. Co-chair vote occurred online due 
to lack of a quorum. 
 
Workforce Housing – Katy Brooks, Bend Chamber 
Chamber’s goal is workforce housing, for the next few years. Employers struggling to retain staff 
due to non-existent mid-market housing. Spring work session with local leaders for 2023 
legislation to positively impact housing. Showed a presentation based on a survey conducted in 
Bend this summer. 
 
Dee-Dee Johnson noted that Habitat for Humanity has really struggled to address mid-market 
housing because most subsidies stop at 80% of AMI. Dee Dee noted that a lot of builders 
struggle to build homes in the 80%-120% AMI range because of lack of subsidies and because 
buyers at this income level are typically those being priced out of the market. 
 
Ciara noted the possibility of an upcoming training opportunity on workforce housing through 
the National Association of Realtors, and asked if Katy would be willing to partner or promote 
the event. Katy agreed. 
 
Jackie Keogh echoed Dee-Dee’s sentiments, that the threshold for funding needs to be expanded 
past 80% AMI. Jackie noted a previous workforce housing fund through the State in 2019. The 
program was cut during Covid, and Jackie suggested advocacy at the State level to bring the 
program back.  
 
RHNA Implementation & Engagement – Sean Edging, DLCD 
Sean provided an update on the RHNA process and announced a forum for DLCD to get 
feedback on the RHNA process from providers from Central Oregon. This forum is not exclusive 
to H4A members and Sean hopes it will occur between the end of February and mid-summer. 
 
Governor’s $400 Million Housing Package - Nicole Stingh, OHCS & Brian Hoop, Housing 
Oregon 
Governor has more revenue than expected. Big windfall. 85% of resources go towards supply 
side. Governor also created interagency council on homelessness, to ensure resource and 
departmental coordination. Expanding Built 4 Zero Statewide. 
 
Brian Hoop called attention to the emphasis on increasing housing supply by the State and 
celebrated that amount. Proposed legislation on right to cooling, as well, some funding to allow 
for retrofitting of previous affordable housing projects. 
 
Karna brought up the pilot program Jackie mentioned earlier to Nicole and asked about the 
States’ ability to fund projects up to 120% AMI. Annette Liebe mentioned that the Governor’s 
Office is working with ODOT on some funding for traffic projects that serve housing up to 120% 
AMI. 
 
H4A Business & Updates  
 
Ratification of Co-Chair Email Votes  



Staff announced that Dwane Krumme was successfully elected to serve as co-chair for H4A. Due 
to lack of a quorum, some members voted via email while others voted at the meeting 
 
Record of Vote: 
Sharlene Weed – Yes 
Beth Jacobi – Yes 
Sonia Capece – Yes 
Mandee Seeley – Yes 
Tyler Neese – Yes 
DeeDee Johnson – Yes 
Elaine Knobbs-Seasholtz- Yes 
Kathy Austin – Yes 
Lynne McConnell – Yes 
Renee Wirth – Yes 
Tommy Waldron – Yes 
Nick Snead – Yes 
Dana Richards – Yes 
Annette Liebe – Abstain 
Dwane Krumme - Abstain 
 
Ratification of Letter of Support for City of Bend Proposed Code Changes Vote  
Members voted over email whether or not to support proposed code changes related to temporary 
shelters in the City of Bend. Members voted in favor of the letter of support. 
 
 
‘Role of H4A’ discussion  
Scott announced to the group that Meyer Memorial Trust has funded H4A for another year. 
Future of H4A meetings were an attempt to solidify a 2022 work plan, now that the consortium 
has another year of funding. Will bring an analysis of the results of the meetings to the March 
meeting to vote on a 2022 work plan. 
 
April Housing Developer Roundtable  
Ciara announced that April’s H4A meeting will be focused on Housing Development. The 
meeting will be a round table event with speakers and guests focused on creative solutions to 
current problems. Ciara encouraged attendees to suggest speakers they’d like to see at the 
meeting, if any. There will also be opportunities to request specific questions to the speakers in 
advance of the meeting. 
 
Houselessness Campaign Updates - James Cook, H4A Outreach Chair 
James introduced Ashley Dowden, HLC Community Engagement Committee Coordinator, to 
provide an update on the Faces of Homelessness Campaign in partnership with the Bulletin. 
Ashley explained that a new piece will be published every two weeks that highlights a member 
of the Central Oregon community that is experiencing houselessness, for the remainder of 2022. 
 
Roundtable – Sonia Capece and All 



Karna asked if, when meetings are rescheduled from the 3rd week of the month, they could be 
pushed to the 4th week rather than the 2nd week. 
 
Lindsey Stailing provided an update on the Point-in-Time Count. She noted that Redmond’s 
results were short of what was forecasted, and have requested permission from HUD to go back 
out and survey folks on one more day to ensure the most accurate numbers. Due to a large, 
dispersed population of individuals living in vehicles in Redmond. 
 
Dana Richards provided an updated on Built for Zero. She noted that Caitlin Rodgers would be 
taking over to support the program and provided an introduction to the group for folks who 
weren’t aware of what Built for Zero is. 
 
Kathy Austin noted all the work that the Bend Affordable Housing Advisory Committee has 
done recently to push forward pro-housing policies. 
 
Adjourn – Sonia Capece 
 

Next Meeting: March 21, 2022 
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